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KR AHflD TMK EPA
After
that article was written (THE
PROBE
57:4,
1985),
we
received a
newspaper
clipping from the BILLINGS
(MT) GAZETTE (7 Nov. 85) (Thanx to RD
III Norton Miner ) indicating that EPA
had
relented
and given Wyoming and
Montana
an
emergency permit to use
strychnine against rabid skunks.
You
can b*e sure it was political pressure
rather than an awakening of bureaucratic
logic that turned things around. Since
the July ban on strychnine, the number
of confirmed cases of rabies has tripled
over
the last year.
The number of
people exposed to the disease is more
than
double
of those in 1984.
Of
course, valuable time has been lost as
the
critical
time for placement of
strychnine eggs is in October before the
amimals start to den up. Furthermore,
severe weather fronts moving into the
state this fall will interfere with the
placement
of
baits
in
effective
locations.
The.
Hut it

1985

under human laws and should have human
spokesmen.
Their attacks are focused ,on
the leghold trap, with hunting, fishing,
hunting on public lands, bow hunting,
and use of dogs in hunting also on their
hit list. The booklet can be ordered for
a 50<£ donation from WLFA, 50 W. Broad
St., Columbus, OH 43215.
Inflation is
what
government benefits.

we

pay

for free

W YOU CAl[fT BEAT fEM - EAT f!M
A Peking Economic Information newspaper
recommends the only way China can combat
a growing rat problem is to open rat
meat
restaurants and promote gourmet
dishes.
It pointed out the rats destroy
15 million tons of grain annually and
pest control drives have failed. The
only answer is to make people realize
that
"...the
delicious
and
highly
nourishing rat meat has thus far escaped
the notice of most gourmets."
Looks
like
a
good
opening
for
tobacco
salespeople in this country. Thanx to
way o/ the tn.arugA&.AAOA. may He. hand, Mike Godfrey and the SEATTLE POST &

itn't toneJLy.

WO ABE H E
The WILDLIFE LEGISLATIVE FUND OF AMERICA
has a new pamphlet out (Vol. Ill) in
their educational series. This states,
"...the
anti-hunting organizations do
not operate as a cohesive, single-minded
movement.
There are as many goals and
priority
issues
in the anti-hunting
movement as there are organizations that
comprise it."
'Animal Rights' are the
very
roots of the movement as they
"believe"
animals
have equal, rights

INTELLIGENCER.
7he. i/ioulLie. uxith patience 1A the. mo/ie
you have the. TTIOAJS. othe/i peop£e want to
-it.
ate
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BUT 7ME TfflUM
Russell
Train
in
his
position as
President of the WORLD WILDLIFE FUND
(WWF) tells Congress that if we don't
support
the
Endangered
Species Act
"...some scientists believe that up to 1
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million species of wildlife will become
extinct
by the end of this century
unless governments do something." It is
too bad that Mr. Train was not required
to take a court oath before he issued an
irresponsible statement as that.
The key to that statement is "...some
scientists
believe..."
You can find
'some scientists' unfortunately who will
believe
in
anything
for the right
incentive.
That
is
not scientific
proof, however.
The probable source of
Mr.
Train's
'statistics'
is Norman
Myers,
THE SINKING ARK (1979).
Mr.
Meyers gives these two statistics: the
estimated
extinction
rate
of known
species between 1600 and 1900 was about
one very 4 years..__The estimated,rate
from 1900 to the present was about one a
year.
He gives no sources for these
estimates, but then strikes out with the
statement
"that some scientists have
hazarded a guess" that the extinction
rate
"could
now
have reached" 100
species a year.
Lovejoy of the WWF
takes
these
projections
in
his
fund-raising
letter
for that organization
to mean "between 14 and 20
percent
of all species (will become
extinct) before the year 2000.
This
comes to about 40,000 species lost per
year or about 1 million from 1980 to
2000.
When trying to get money out of
the suckers conservationists could shame
a used car salesman.
Julian Simon at the conclusion of this
article suggests when we encounter such
scary rhetoric, we might keep in mind
these facts:. (I) There, is much current
support
for
putting
samples
of
endangered
species
into
'banks' to
preserve their genetic possibilities for
future
generations,
(2)
genetic
recombination
techniques
now
enable
biologists to create new variations of
species, and (3) it is not easy to
extinguish
an important species even
when we try hard such as the medfly and
smallpox.
John
C.
Jones
&
THE
WASHINGTON (DC) TIMES.
ficuid

WOAJC

J.A good

JLon. you.

MEEUKGS
03/04-06/86:
12th
Vertebrate
Pest
Conference, San Diego, CA. Contact: Rex

Marsh,
Dept.
Wildlife
&
Fisheries
Biology, UC-Davis, CA 95616. The program
outline is:
COMMENSAL RODENTS
G.L.Challet - AN URBAN ROOF RAT CONTROL
PROGRAM, ORANGE COUNTY, CALIF.
M.B.Mizrahi - URBAN & SUBURBAN ROOF RAT
CONTROL IN SAN DIEGO AREA.
D.P.Claffey - INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
OF ROOF RAT IN OCEAN FRONT RIPRAP
M.B.Madon
COMPLEXITIES
AT
THE
INTERFACE AMONGST DOMESTIC/WILD RODENTS,
FLEAS,
PETS, & MAN IN URBAN PLAGUE
ECOLOGY. IN LOS ANGELES.
M,Bliss - EVOLUTION OF BAIT BOXES IN
EATON COMPANY.
M.E.Mount
- NEW POTENTIAL DIAGNOSTIC
METHODS ON ANTICOAGULANT POISONING OF
NONTARGET ANIMALS. • J.O.Williams - RODENT PROBLEMS OF WEST
INDIES.
G.Lorgue - POISONING OF DOMESTIC/WILD
ANIMALS BY ANTICOAGULANTS IN FRANCE.
D.Bajomi - EXAMINATION OF RESIDUAL URBAN
RAT POPULATION HABITATS TEN YEARS AFTER
EXTERMINATION (HUNGARY).
S.C.Frantz - BATPROOFING STRUCTURES*WITH
BIRD NETTING CHECKVALVES.
A.M.Barnes
-INTEGRATED
APPROACHES TO
BUBONIC PLAGUE CONTROL IN SOUTHWEST U.S.
D.A.Harvey
- ' ZOONOTIC
DISEASE
&
ARTHROPOD VECTORS FROM NORWAY RATS IN
WESTERN CANADA.
R.M.Poche -BROMODIOLONE USE IN U.S.A.
H.A.Terwedow
PERFORMANCE
OF
BROMETHALIN IN URBAN ENVIRONMENTS.
D.E.Kaukeinen - STATUS OF BRODIFACOUM IN
U.S. AND WORLDWIDE.
A.J.Verbiscar - RED SQUILL WITH SUPERIOR
RODENTICIDAL POTENTIAL.
BIRDS
W.D.Fitzwater
PEST
BIRD
URBAN
PROBLEMS.
A.C.Crabb - BIRD PROBLEMS IN PISTACHIO
PRODUCTION.
E.W.Schafer
- LABORATORY EFFICACY OF
STRYCHNINE BAITS ON PIGEONS.
L.R.Martin - BARN OWLS AND INDUSTRY.
J.L.Cummings - EVALUATION OF AUDIO-SCARE
DEVICE FOR BLACKBIRDS IN SUNFLOWERS.
R.Reyes
METHIOCARB
REPELLENCY TO
GRANIVOROUS
BIRDS
IN
SORGHUM
(EL
SALVADOR).
M.Akande - ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE & CONTROL
OF VERTEBRATE PESTS IN NIGERIA.
W.P.Gorenzel
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF
BLACKBIRD DAMAGE CONTROL IN WILD RICE.
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PREDATORS
B.Barnett - WILDLIFE PROTECTION ON
GALAPAGOS WITH 1080 AS PREDACIDE.
E.L.Fitzhugh - POLITICAL & BIOLOGICAL
STATUS OF MOUNTAIN LION IN CALIF.
G.Connolly - SECONDARY TOXICITY OF
COYOTES KILLED BY 1080 SINGLE-DOSE
BAITS.
G.Connolly - ALTERNATE TOXICANTS FOR THE
M-44.
R.H.Schmidt - EVALUATION OF COYOTE
POPULATION MODEL.
J.S.Green - SALMON POISONING DISEASE POTENTIAL COYOTE CONTROL.
G.A.Littauer - PRIVATE COSTS OF PREDATOR
CONTROL IN NM IN 1983.
A.W.Hogstrom - CHANGING APROACH TO DINGO
CONTROL.
M.L.Grange - MECHANICAL CONTROL OFBUSHPIG IN ZIMBABWE.
FOREST RODENTS
P.Kuo - TREE SQUIRREL CONTROL BY
SILVICULTURAL TREATMENT.
R.W.Pauls - PROTECTION OF TREE SEEDLINGS
WITH VEXAR FROM MEADOW MICE IN ALBERTA.
M.Anthony - EFFICACY & HAZARDS OF
STRYCHNINE-SALT BLOCKS FOR PORCUPINES.
G.L.Crouch - POCKET GOPHER DAMAGE TO
CONIFERS IN WESTERN FORESTS.
RODENT CONTROL STRATEGIES
J.R.W.Burley - CONTROL OF EUROPEAN
RABBIT IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
J. Hone - INTEGRATED MODELS OF POISONING
VERTEBRATE PESTS.
P.H.O'Brien - DESIGN OF TARGET-SPECIFIC
VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL SYSTEMS.
T.P.Salmon
COMMERCIALIZATION:
BEGINNING OF THE END OF ERADICATION.
C.G.J.Richards
COST
EFFECTIVE
APPROACHES TO RODENT CONTROL CAMPAIGNS.
R.M.Timm -ECONOMIC THRESHOLD MODEL FOR
HOUSE MOUSE DAMAGE TO INSULATION.
R.J.Johnson
- WILDLIFE DAMAGE TO
CONSERVATION-TILLAGE AGRICULTURE.
L.R.Askham - ANTICOAGULANT TRANSLOCATION
& PLANT RESIDUE STUDIES IN CROPS.
AGRICULTURAL RODENTS
J.Ross - FUMIGANT GASES USED ON RABBITS
IN UK.
I.G.McKillop - WIRE NETTING FENCES TO
EXCLUDE EUROPEAN RABBITS.
G.Saunders - PLAGUES OF HOUSE MICE IN
SOUTHEAST AUSTRALIA.
R.M.Corrifian - HOUSE MICE AS PESTS IN

POULTRY HOUSES.
L.A.Crosby - POPULATION DYNAMICS &
EXPANSION RATES OF BLACKTAIL PRAIRIE
DOGS.
W.S.Fitzgerald - POTENTIAL OF VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT IN GROUND SQUIRREL CONTROL.
L.A.Santini - AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY
RODENT CONTROL IN ITALY.
A.A.Khan - VERTEBRATE PESTS IN PAKISTAN.
D.C.Evans - RODENT CONTROL PROJECT IN
THE COMORO ISLANDS.
R.Advani
SINGLE/MULTIPLE
DOSE
ANTICOAGULANTS
IN REDUCING RODENT
POPULATIONS AND DAMAGE TO COCONUTS.
W.R.Smythe - RODENT CONTROL IN EAST
AFRICA.
A.S.Adegoke - IMPACT OF LAKE CHAD ON
MULTI-MAMMATE RAT/HUMANS IN NIGERIA.
D.Zhi - EFFICACY OF CARBON MONOXIDE GAS
CARTRIDGE AGAINST FIELD RODENTS.
FIELD RODENT WORKSHOP
A.Acosta - TRAPPING TECHNIQUES FOR
CENSUSING RAT/MOUSE POPULATIONS.
T.Patrick - RAT CONTROL IN ORCHARDS.
R.Breckenridge - NORWAY RAT CONTROL IN
RICE.
L.Kreps - GROUND SQUIRREL CONTROL WITH
ANTICOAGULANTS.
B.Tickes - POCKET GOPHER CONTROL IN
CROPS.
• URBAN WILDLIFE WORKKSHOP
D.E.Kaukeinen - COMMENSAL RODENT
BEHAVIOR AS IT RELATES TO MANAGEMENT.
W.B.Jackson - COMMENSAL RODENTICIDES AND
BAIT TYPES.
W.E.Howard - NEW BAITING STRATEGY OF
COMMENSAL RODENT CONTROL.
J.Maestrelli - COUNTRY COUSINS IN THE
CITY (SKUNKS, OPOSSUMS, RACCOONS, ETC.)
R.O.Baker - POCKET GOPHERS & GROUND
SQUIRRELS AS URBAN LANDSCAPE PESTS.
AGRICULTURAL BIRD PEST WORKSHOP
J.Johnston - IDENTIFICATION OF BIRD
SPECIES.
T.K.Palmer - IDENTIFICATION OF BIRD
DAMAGE AND DAMAGE ASSESSMENT.
T.K.Palmer - SUGGESTED LIBRARY FOR
IDENTIFICATION, DAMAGE & CONTROL.
J.P.Clark - BIRD CONTROL DEVICES AND
SCARE TECHNIQUES.
L.R.Martin -SWALLOWS, FLICKERS, & BATS.
03/07/86 - 5TH Symposium on test methods
for
vertebrate
pest
control
and
management materials.
San Diego, CA.
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Contact: Dr. William B. Jackson, Bowling
Green SU, Bowling Green, OH. 43403

mode of action
anticoagulants.

M.W.Fall & B.E.Jones - METALLIC FLAKE
PARTICLE
MARKERS
TO
DETERMINE
RAT
BEHAVIOR AT BAIT STATIONS.
P.P.Milan & W.B.Jackson - EFFICACY OF
RODENTICIDE & TRAPPING FOR COCONUT LOSS
IN PHILIPPINES.
N.Kamil, etc. - REPRODUCTION OF WARFARIN
SUSCEPTIBLE
&
RESISTANT
STRAINS OF
NORWAY RAT.
S.Yo, etc. - CORRELATION OF TWO CENSUS
METHODS FOR ASSESSING RAT POPULATIONS.
A.D.Ashton & W.B.Jackson - USE OF ACTIVE
BURROW
COUNTS
TO ASSESS RODENTICIDE
EFFICACY.
D.E.Kaukeinen - SYSTEMATIC EVALUATIONS
OF BAIT STATIONS.
J.M.O'Brien
- - POTENTIAL
HAZARD
TO
NONTARGETS
FROM
STRYCHNINE-POISONED
GROUND SQUIRRELS.
S.B.LLnhart - TEST METHODS FOR STEEL
FOOTHOLD TRAPS.
T.P.Salmon - EVALUATING RODENTICIDE USE
IMPACT ON AGRICULTURE.
A.C.Crabb, etc. - SURVEYS IN GATHERING
VERTEBRATE
PEST
AND
ANIMAL
DAMAGE
INFORMATION.
L.Jahnke,
etc.
- ASSESSING INDIRECT
COSTS OF PREDATION CONTROL.
M.E.R.Godfrey - MULE DEER CAPTURE.
T.P.Salmon, R.M.Timm, fk R.H.Schmidt KEYWORD
STANDARDIZATION IN VERTEBRATE
PEST CONTROL.
F.F.Knowlton
etc.
RETENTION
OF
PHYSIOLOGIC MARKS BY COYOTES INGESTING
LABELED BAITS.
E.J.Scott
&
E.W.Schafer
PERCH
REPELLENCY TEST METHOD FOR BIRDS.
R.E.Griffiths - TESTING OF ULTRASONIC
BIRD REPELLERS.
P.E.Wornecki - EVALUATING CORN HYBRIDS
FOR RESISTANCE TO BLACKBIRDS.
W.B.Jackson & T. Tarimo - EVALUATION OF
BIRD DEPREDATIONS ON SUNFLOWER.
B.A.Colvin
&
P.Hegdal
ASSESSING
PESTICIDE HAZARDS TO BARN OWLS.

Bromethalin (forgive me for this - the
chemical name is _N -methyl-2,4-dinitroN-(2,4,6-tribromophenyl)-6(trifluoromethyl)
benzenamine))
while
providing a lethal dose in one feeding
may not kill the rodent for 2 or more
days, but further feeding is inhibited.
It was reported by Lill y Laboratories
around 1980.
The chemical is a pale
yellow,
odorless,
crystaline solid.
Soluble in many organic solids, it is
practically insoluble in water.

cu> £ong

cu>

It

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CO. plans to market
the new rodenticide, bromethalin, under
this
fanciful trade name later this
year.
Field work with this material
indicates it is an acute toxicant with a

In the
be:
Species

lab

very different from the

tests the LD50 was found to

House mouse (white) M
House mouse (white) F
Norway rat (white) M
Norway rat (white) F
Roof rat (wild) M/F

LD50
5.25 mg/kg
if
8.13
it
2.46
ti
2.01
6.60

In
nonchoice
efficacy
tests, 100%
mortality was obtained at >10 ppm for
white Norway rats and >20 ppm for white
house mice and wild roof rats. Days to
death ranged from 5.1 to 1.81 (10-100
ppm) for Norway rats, 10.0 to 4.3 (5-25
ppm) for roof rats, and 6.6 to 3.2
(20-50 ppm) for house mice.
Where the animals were given a choice
between bromethalin-treated and placebo
baits
at
least
95% mortality was
achieved with only one day's feeding.
The
bait was well accepted with no
indication of bait shyness and without
prebaiting.
Indoor
and
outdoor tests with wild
rodents
indicated
that
0.005%
bromethalin bait (cornmeal 65%, rolled
oats 25%, 5% suga'r, and 5% corn oil) was
well-accepted even in competition with
competitive
natural
food
supplies.
Treatment periods averaged between 14
days for Norway rats and 16 days for
house mice.
While the material is highly toxic in
the pure state, the hazard to man and
nontarget
species is greatly reduced
when
diluted
to
0.1%
in
the
manufacturing concentrate and the 0.005%
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bait.
Its toxicity in the pure state is
4.7 mg/kg for dogs, 1.8 for cats, 5.0
for monkeys, 13.0 for rabbits, and 4.6
for
quail.
The
fact that rodents
consume larger quantities of food per
unit of body weight than the larger
animals,
assures a reasonable safety
factor.
Lab tests feeding poisoned rats
to beagles showed no toxic symptoms in
the dogs.
Signs of bromethalin toxicity can be
split into two categories: acute and
chronic.
Acute effects include tremors,
clonic
convulsions,
prostration, and
death usually within 18 hours. Chronic
effects
include
lethargy,
hind-leg
weakness,
loss
of muscle tone, and
paralysis.
These
symptoms
are
reversible if ingestion of the chemical
is halted.
Treatment of cerebral edema
in sublethal cases can be achieved by an
osmotic diuretic and corticosteroids.
Baiting
strategy
differs
from
anticoagulant use in that a continuous
exposure
of bait is not necessary.
Initial
bait
placements
should
be
renewed at intervals of several days,
but the quantities need only be a third
of the amount of anticoagulant placements as individuals getting a lethal
dose
do
not feed again.
Thanx to
William B. Jackson

Nzuzn. cjiy ovesi
95% uxdLeM. anyway.

I GHL5T
PAFEBS

inhibition in dogs indicated that the
"no-effect" level of MESUROL was about 5
ppm instead of 100 ppm as previously
determined.
MOBAY CHEMICAL CORP. to
protect themselves from EPA have had to
remove
"cherries,
blueberries,
and
peaches"
from 'Mesurol 75 WP' label
until further studies are made to see if
lower limits to reduce the residues will
still
be
effective.
And
so
it
goes...and goes...and goes.
Thanx to
Glenn Hood USFWS, Denver, CO.
In
a case not quite as bad as an
endangered
animal
species eating an
endangered plant, a California sea lion
(named Herschel) has been accused of
practically wiping out an entire run of
steelhead
trout
in Washington.
The
trout have to pass through a fish ladder
at the Lake Washington Ship Canal on
their way to spawning grounds in the
Cedar River.
Herschel has taken the
position
of ticket-taker.
He really
punches
their
tickets
as
wildlife
biologists claim to have seen him take
13 fish in 80 minutes. The steelhead
run declined 80% last year. Herschel
who has been around for at least two
years and may weigh up to a ton is being
blamed.
Of
course,
Herschel
is
protected under the 1972 Marine Mammal
Act.
Good
luck, boys. (ALBUQUERQUE
TRIBUNE 5 Dec. 85)

milk. It -LA OU&A.

ES3O5J HEM 1 I READ IS HUE

OA good a/> k&A.
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CHEMPAR does not intend to renew its 24c
registrations
for
"Rozol"
(for bat
control) as they expire.

Modern
ADC
personnel
recognize
a
longer-lasting method of controlling a
pest species problem in a specific area
is
to leave dominant individuals in
their territorities while not permitting
successful reproduction. This is a good
theory providing the resident population
is at an allowable level.
The only
commerical application of this principle
to urban pigeon flocks has been the use
of
ORNITROL
(20, 25-diazacholestenol
dihydrochloride).
H.M.Yusuf (MS thesis,
"Efficacy
of
Ornitrol
as
pigeon
chemosterilant",
Bowling
Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 1985)
ran some studies in the laboratory and
the field on the effectiveness of this
material.

A

In

Remember the fuss the antis kicked up
about opening up the moose season in
Maine
?
NATIONAL WILDLIFE MAGAZINE
claims that more than 25,000 moose now
reside in the State, a ten-fold increase
over the past 50 years.
Calcium cyanide, that old standby burrow
toxicant,
American
Cyanamid
dropped
several years ago as an unprofitable
item
will no longer be imported by
Degesch.

new

test

protocol for cholinesterase

a multiple choice test, the birds ate
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considerably more untreated corn when it
was offered with Ornitrol bait. Food
consumption declined in all instances
when they were given Ornitrol bait in a
no-choice
situation.
The
average
Ornitrol ingestion was 157mg which is
half the amount needed to inhibit egg
production up to six months. However,
the lab results indicated that Ornitrol
did reduce egg production and fertility
immediately after its administration and
had
a
prolonged
effect
after its
withdrawal.
In
the
field, the bait consumption
varied
from day-to-day.
The average
total bait intake per bird was 162gm in
the first treatment and 183gm in the
second treatment 2-months later. Of the
seven pairs of birds under observation
only two were successfully sterilized.
Two pair restored fertility within 30
and 45 days after the first treatment.
Another pair restored fertility 41 days
pfter
the
second
treatment.
The
remaining two pairs were never affected
by the drug. The practical application
of . ORNITROL in a field situation remains
.very questionable in my opinion.
Lfi. Qod had uxmted everything to He done,
today,
he. wouldn't have. invented
tomo/uiou),
FK30DJB HAfflJOTIS
A study of pigeon feeding patterns was
conducted in Montreal by L. Lefebvre &
L.-A.
Giraldeau
(CANADIAN
JOUR. OF
ZOOLOGY,
62:1425-1428,
1984).
They
studied two flocks of pigeons, one in
the downtown area and the other on the
McGill University campus.
In one of
these flocks, they captured most of the
birds and tagged them individually. The
results
indicated a definite bimodal
feeding pattern in the early morning and
late afternoon.
As these birds have a
large crop, it would appear a natural
process to feed the first thing in the
morning, digest the food in the crop,
and feed again at night before going
into
the
roost.
The
flocks
are
apparently
not cohesive social units
that move together from one foraging
area
to another.
Instead the flock
composition changes during the day and
from
day
to
day.
Obvious
ADC
implications
are emphasis on placing

bait on favored early morning feeding
sites
and the necessity of repeated
exposures over a number of days to take
'individuals
not
present
at
that
particular
point in time.
Thanx to
William B. Jackson

Cvesiy />esu.0LU> economic -dtudy p/ioveA the.
Lime, to Lay uxu> Zcut yexui.

GOG© SMABTEAfll
tile on the subject of pigeons, I had
the
following
report from our good
Australian friend,
B^ V_j_ Fennessey.
During peak-hour traffic on Northbourne
Avenue in Canberra, a woman driver saw a
slightly injured pigeon on the road.
She stopped her car in the middle lane,
tenderly picked up the bird and put in
on the "plantation". While this act of
mercy was being accomplished, three cars
collided at the rear of her stationary
vehicle, two of which needed towing from
the scene.
Unscathed, she drove away
not knowing that a few minutes later the
pigeon hopped back on the highway and
was promptly run over by a very large
truck.

LLfie. 1A one long
Luie.d.

p/ioceAA o/ getting

— HIBAIT ?
Kuwait ' is a small Arab state (6000
square miles) nestled beween Iraq and
Saudi Arabia.
Most of the state's more
than a million residents live in Kuwait
City.
All its buildings are new. The
streets are wide, but traffic jams still
occur.
The city, built on desert sands
beside
the
Arabian Gulf, exists as
testament to the power of oil.
But with the creation of a new city and
the importation of people and goods came
rats.
Instead of waiting in hopes they
would go away, the government created a
team of modern pied pipers five years
ago to remove the scourge. They have
done the job so well, it's difficult to
find a rat in the city today.
This success in rat eradication (not
just
cotrol)
was
related
to good
planning and adequate resources.
The
city
was systematically treated with
anticoagulants ' by
well-trained
and
equipped
teams,
and
sanitation was
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improved
dramatically.
Since
all
construction was new, rats had little
opportunity
to
invade
the sewerage
system,
so infestations were largely
surface ones related to garbage, stored
food, and water sources. Education of
the
people generally about rats and
garbage
also
was
important to the
project's success.
The most difficult sites at which to
achieve
eradication were the crowded
'dormitories' of the bachelor workers
imported
from
Egypt
and elsewhere.
Sanitation was poor and rats thrived,
but these now have been cleaned up.
Port
areas are highly vulnerable to
invasion of rats from ocean ships and
smaller coastal boats. Rat guards on
mooring lines often are ineffective and
rodents can be brought ashore in trade
goods.
It is in these port areas that
the
most
intensive
efforts
with
rodenticides and traps continue to this
day.
The
finding of dead rats at
intervals
indicates
the interception
system is working.
During
the
initial
control effort,
nearly 200,000 buildings and 170,000 rat
burrows
were
treated
with
anticoagulants.
Over 200 tons of bait,
800 gallons of liquid baits, and 20,000
paraffin
blocks were placed.
Before
control,
half
the
buildings
were
infested with rats.
As a result of
these efforts, infestations were reduced
88%.
After a second round, only 0.2% of
the structures retained infestations.
But this success was not without its
problems.
Now
house mice are more
evident. With the removal of rats by
outside
control measures, the inside
infestations
were largely unaffected,
and these populations exploded.
One problem of dealing with the inside
mouse infestations in an Arab household
is the entry of a strange male during
the absence of the Master. But through
public
education, acceptance of the
rodent control teams has increased. But
still mouse control has not been wholly
successful.
The principal rodenticide
has
been
the European form of the
recently introduced QUINTOX. It may be

the
formulated
baits
are not well
accepted by Kuwait mice. In any event,
mouse
eradication
may
be
a
more
difficult task than rat control.
We did attempt to find some remaining
Norway
rats
that
had
escaped the
eradication program.
We found rats and
mice
too
in one of the 'squatter'
Beduoin villages on the outskirts of
Kuwait. Here former nomads had erected
sheet metal shacks. Sheet metal fences
enclosed
paddocks
for goats, sheep,
cattle, and poultry.
These structures
would seem to offer little protection
from the searing summer sun, cold winter
winds, and the ever present sand.
However,
the rodents were living on
stored food - - both animal and human.
Burrows were especially extensive near
the water tanks, where leaks and spills
could supply their needs.
(Water is
produced by distillation from sea water
and
distributed
by
tank trucks to
individual
households.)
Some
anticoagulants are used, but the need
for maintaining bait stations over an
extended period was apparent.
As
a
result
of a half decade of
intensive and dedicated work, the rat as
a public health pest has been eliminated
from
Kuwait's
living areas. Murine
typhus has also been eliminated. (Note
that
we
still report cases of the
disease from the Gulf states in the
U.S.A. each year.) Thanx to William B.
Jackson
NowadayA the. tnuth. 1A AO weJjtd -it' ^ no
•fun. to teJJ. a lie.
TjgTf'HH'JfS TO IE ED
I guess they intend to drop ADC in
Nebraska.
I can't believe the ranchers
I've been working for would let this
program go down the tube for a lousy
$112,000.00.
I
doubt
if half the
ranchers in the State realize they are
going to lose their program. It sure
hasn't been advertised.
No one seems
concerned except the trappers who will
be out of a job. We have a morale
problem
here.
Don Heinbaugh USFWS,
Ainsworth, NE (the only comfort I can
give is that USDA has assured me this
problem in Nebraska has top priority

*58-8
when the shift is accomplished.)

Apollo, PA

It
seems
that
everyone is against
something, so a person needs to continue
emphasizing the positive viewpoint. I
have made an educational exhibit for the
Indiana State Fair for the Farm Bureau
for the past two years ("Pesticides: The
health and environment protectors" and
"People
Protection:
That's
what
pesticides are all about.") and in 1986
my theme will be "Everybody Benefits
from Pesticides."
Walter Weber Indianapolis, IN.

Good seeing you, George, Wes, and John
in Raleigh.
I notice the '85 Directory
has me working with a state agency.
I've been State Supervisor with ADC in
Raleigh for 16 years.
Oh well ! you
spelled my name right ! (It's a wonder
Don puts up with me because I have
really screwed up in print where he is_
concerned.)
Dem Harke USFWS, Raleigh?

Had a problem with the Humane Society
and EPA.
We have a leash law in La
Plata
County
and
a county trapper
independent of USFWS who uses 'Humane
Coyote Getters'.
A sheriff's deputy
turned
his dogs loose to run on a
rancher's property and we killed one.
He raises hell and gets EPA involved.
When the smoke cleared, we got him fined
for violation of the leash law and sent
EPA home empty-handed. While M-44s are
registered, the Humane Coyotfe Getter is
not and can be used inside Colorado
borders legally.
Thanks again for your
help.
We have some radical people from
California and New York who have come in
and are trying to set the humane society
up based on National policies.
They
tried
to
get
all
the
ordinances
cancelled and write new ones. The Farm
Bureau and Woolgrowers have stopped this
effort,
but
they
are
persistant.
Franklin Anderson rancher Ignacio, CO.
Enjoy your newsletter, your sense of
humor, and the remarkable patience that
all of you in NADCA display when dealing
with Uncle Whiskers and the misinformed
environmental groups.
I am so grateful
to you and the many fine workers in
NADCA, for your dedication, for your
sincerity,
and
most
of
all
your
stick-to-itivness.
Norm Rousselot Past
President,
Natl. Woolgrowers, Sonora,

TX.
Here's a buck for the wood carving. This
is a good way to up the ante, but when
are you going to get smart and up the
active
members to $15.00 ?
I quit
volunteering when I got out of Uncle
Sam's Army.
(I thought I'd learned my
lesson too, but — )
Fred Quast PCO,

NC
I appreciate the job you guys are doing.
I really look forward to THE PROBE each
month.
You
put
in
a
flyer for
PREVENTION
AND
CONTROL
OF WILDLIFE
DAMAGE from the University of Nebraska.
I ordered it and have caused several
trappers and ranchers and our local vet
to order some.
Thank you.
It is a
great help. Grover Moffatt USFWS Brady,
TX..
Glad to see things are looking up. If I
had any talent for making anything (but
trouble), I'd send it over for another
raffle.
Ask the others, I'm sure most
of them have something they create in
their spare time. Monte Dodson trapper
and retired USFWS, Cookston, OK.
(This was in response to a "check was
not in the mail") It looks like early
senility has set in.
I did not write
the
check
despite the fact that I
entered it in my check register on the
last line of one page—and then promptly
turned the page and wrote another check
using the same number of the one I was
going to write to you. (Sigh) Maybe I
could show the Federal Government this
little trick to use in reducing the
(Sorry Al, I think they're
deficit.
already using it.) The blackbird roost
problem is heating up again. So we will
have to trot out our little sprinkler
'The
word' is that roost
systems.
funds
are
being cut back
research
Washington
isn't
getting any
because
about
roosts.
Could one
complaints
the
rarefied
bureaucratic
reason
be
levels
aren't
getting complaints is
because the Feds are working the roost
problem ? Naah, of course not. Allen
Stickley, Jr. USFWS Bowling Green, KY.
Greetings

! Thought I'd drop you a note

with
my
dues.
I
am very
interested in the San Joaquin kit fox
and coyotes as I am working on a paper
dealing with the historical distribution
of gray wolves in California. Kit foxes
evolved in an environment which included
wolves; wolves interact negatively with
coyotes.
Remove
the
wolf, coyotes
increase.
Coyotes increase, kit foxes
decrease.
If
you
want kit foxes,
"replace" the wolf - - reduce coyote
numbers.
I'd like to hear from anybody
in
the
field
on
these
canid
interactions.
Bob
Schmidt
Univ.
Calif.-Davis.
Sure do enjoy the PROBE. Been having an
open fall so far. Hope it keeps up unil
we get the corn out. I'm working for
somebody else but still don't like it
when it goes to 20 below and a foot of
snow. Hope to do some coyote hunting
later on. Dick Reece Farmer, Ainsworth,

NE
Just a short note to thank you for the
nice
comments you made in a recent
newsletter.
It
was
nice
to
be
remembered (even tho I'm no longer a
dues-paying member).
Lee Bacus sent it
to me.
Saw he and Terry Anderson in
October
at the end of a 7500 mile
Amtrack trip.
Don Zielesch rtd. USFWS,
Denver, CO.

oak trees at a cost of $1,500. If it
works they figure to offset the cost
with reduced maintenance savings. Thanx
to
Sally
Erdman
rtd. bird chaser,
Denton, TX.

No wtfman e.vesi
wcu> doing the.

/ W hiu>&and uhJJLe. tie.

GDYOIE PAKVOVlKlCi
Blood samples collected on 1,184 coyotes
from
Idaho, Utah, and Texas between
1972-1983
were
examined
for canine
parvovirus
(CPV)
antibodies.
No
antibodies were detected before 1979,
indicating the disease was probably not
present at this time. However, between
1979-1983, prevalence rose rapidly to
more than 70% of the population. This
onset occured at the same time as it did
in the domestic dog population. It is
high mortality occurred in
likely
coyote pups in 1979-80, but mortality
due to CPV is now very low. Pups get
passive immunity from the milk of the
bitch which protects them for about 4-5
months
taking them beyond the early
critical
stage.
Thanx to Dr. Bill
Foreyt Dept. Vet. Microbiol. & Path.,
Washington
State
Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-7040.
He
says
he'll send a
complete copy of the paper to anyone
writing him.

Iwo hzacLd one.
you'/ie. in. the. CUSICLU.
Henry
Alberts retired Oregon trapper
died
in Grants Pass (OR) recently.
Though he had nothing to gain from ADC
anymore he was a loyal supporter of

NADCA.
Ralph
J^
Burcham
died recently
Heppner
(OR).
He retired from
Morrow County District after 35 years in
the USFWS.
He put in some hard years
working
horseback
in
the
Snake
River-Hell's Canyon area. Thanx to Ken
Mitchell USFWS Heppner, (OR)
SS3333S33SS3SS3333S3333333S

SETS FOR QUACKLES
"Dallas (TX) is going to use "Texas-size"
hairnets
over
25 trees in a small
shopping center in an attempt to get rid
of their grackle problem.
These are
dark green and will be placed over live

than. one. -

LjL

SAFHLE
I was astounded by the response from the
membership as we had only done fair in
the Raleigh raffle.
However, I should
have . realized that anybody involved in
ADC had to be a born gambler and also a
confirmed loser. Sorry, but there could
be only one winner of
Pink Madsen's
nicely done coyote and that lucky gent
was
Rick
Owens,
USFWS
District
Supervisor
from Las Cruces, NM.
At
least we kept it in the State. If it is
any consolation to you, it took Rick six
tickets to win it. Incidentally, we did
real good selling 349 tickets to the
raffle.

The. chle.fi cauAe. o-fi death in. laJLoA.aJLo/iy
mice, ij> sieJ>e.cuich,

BJOWffiBOTSfC O T ?
We
haven't
heard
from
the Animal
Rightists on another new problem that
just cropped up - wild cows on some
Aleutian Islands.
It seems that some
hardy Scottish Highland hybred cattle
were introduced on several islands by
would-be ranchers in the 1890s.
The
up
and
moved
away
but
the
ranchers gave
and
continued
to
cattle
. remained
cows
are
spread
over
prosper.
These
21,750 acres on islands in the Alaska
Maritime National Wildlife Refuge. The
is treeless tundra which is
terrain
rapidly being destroyed by overgrazing.
The
USFWS
has
failed
in previous
attempts
to
remove the island cows
without
harming
them by selling or
giving
them
away.
However,
the
logistics of removing hundreds of cattle
from islands some 650 miles southwest of
Anchorage has caused them to finally see
the light.
Surprisingly
USFWS refuge
people are now planning to shoot down
some 170 cows and "round up" 115 more.
However, they left themselves an out by
stating those that eluded the roundup
would be shot.
It is most interesting
that no fuss has been raised by humane
societies or animal rights people. I
guess
there
is a different set of
standards concerning anything that can
be
eaten and those whose eating is
considered
bad
taste
such as wild
burros.
Thanx to j?D VI John C. Jones
and THE WASHINGTON POST 15 Sept. 85.

MATE MM Gffi UWffi M H H E ?
An interesting article by Kathryn Boggs
(THE NEW AMERICAN, 18 Nov. 85) points
out that environmentalists really seem
to have more of a hatred for man than a
love of nature.
She cites the January
1969
oil well blowout in the Santa
Barbara (CA) channnel.
The discharge
of 2,000,000 gallons of crude oil proved
one
of
the
most successful public
relations
campaigns
of
the
environmentalist
movement.
"Hundreds
of
thousands
of birds" were killed
according
to the media, but a more
objective study set the number at closer
to 600. Futhermore, the spill was not
caused by carelessness on the part of
the Union Oil Company but was the result
of a shift in the seabed right above the
San Andreas fault.
This resulted in
legislation
banning
offshore
energy
exploration.

She also claims that oil exploration as
a source of destruction of the fishery
resource is false.
The only area when
the drilling moratorium has not taken
effect is the Gulf of Mexico.
The oil
rigs
act
as
artificial
reefs and
commercial
fish
catches
have risen
fivefold
since
the start of energy
exploration in 1953.
Studies within a
year
in
the vicinity of the Santa
Barbara blowout revealed no long-term
damage to bird and fish populations.
Mussels harvested from the rig platforms
total four to five thousand pounds a
In any human. enteJip/LLie., wo/ik 4eeJ<J> theweek. However, this is not likely to
lowest hieA.OA.chai le.ueJ.,
change the environmentalist viewpoint.
Ms Boggs points out the environmentalist
TV specials always project man either
subtly or forthrightly as a deadly enemy
of nature.
"The environmental movement
has covered itself with a patina of
scientific objectively, yet it acts very
much
like
a
secular religion that
permits no facts to disturb its accepted
dogma."
Paul
Johnson,
a
British
historian,
calls
the movement "...a
danger that incorporates many aspects of
Marxist
mythology and if allowed to
prevail would condemn men and women to
the
beast-like
state of nature the
environmentalist movement worships."
I'm a positive, thinken.. I'm
that that won't wo/ik..
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some other projects and Yates withdrew
his
opposition.
Of
course, appropriations run out at midnight tonight.
They can only move it back a day to two
and then must settle the differences.
But
apparently #31 is locked in no
matter which way they go on the other
items.
USDA
is
prepared to start
transfer
proceedings as soon as the
bills are signed by the President. So
there !

•"/ think you're mistaken. The ones that used to thrpnp
mtt» at us from treea were smaller and had tatU."

W BEING MASOCHISTIC
Pushing for this transfer of ADC from
Interior to Agriculture has been like
threading a soggy noodle through the ,e»ye
of a needle. I have been optimistically
predicting certain events only to have
them put on the back burner. I had the
feeling
I
was
going
to
be held
responsible
if
ADC
eventually fell
through the cracks and nobody won.
This letter was finished earlier, but I
held up this paragraph as the transfer
seemed to be in a "do or die" situation
this week in Washington. This morning
(Dec. 12) I finally got the word I've
been
waiting
for
from Washington.
Opposition to amendment #1082 to the
farm bill was finally wi. thdrawn by the
House conferees. This is Senator Syrnms'
bill transferring ADC responsibilities
from Interior back to USDA. This states
that "...it is the intent of Congress
that ADC be solely administered by the
USDA."
In view of past experiences,
we're not out of the woods until the
President signs the entire farm bill.
But time is running out and apparently
this item is now safely tucked away in a
farm bill that will be accepted by the
President.
The next big item is the money to fund
ADC activities which is still in the
Interior budget.
Again good news - the
money resolution relating to ADC, #31,
has also been conceded by the House.
McClure apparently traded with Yates on

USDA
officials
have
expressed
the
opinion that NADCA, despite its small
size and funding, has played a major
role in achieving this transfer. Your
officers
have
worked
with
a
single-minded intensity not matched by
any other organization.
Contacts and
experience have helped make the most of
what we had to offer. In recognition,
NADCA has been offered a seat on the ADC
Advisory
Board
that
Agriculture is
setting up to guide ADC policies.
Some
of
you
may lose out in the
short-term
consequences
of
this
transfer, but we truly believe that this
has been the right move for the general
good of ADC over the long haul. Now
let's build up our membership so we can
speak with greater authority.
Old
age. and ijie.achesiy
conquen. nue/ie. youth and

uxULl

7HIS PUBLICATION IS IN7£ND£D AS AN
INTOMAL
NEUSLET7ER 10 PiEMERS AND
SUPP0R7&RS 0T NADCA. 17 IS N07 AN
OTTICIAL DEOMA7I0N
0T NADCA POLLOj OR
A CONCENSUS OT OPINION IN ALL INSTANCES.
EB -
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I hope. I /Jna£ly have, a OeJJjeji Ay^tem o/
OA.garLizln.g the. £ettesu> and ln£o/unatJ.on
Aent -in. Hy you tdnd -iou£-6. I AomeJujwzA
get mo/ie. than. I can. handle, and Aome.tJjnej>
have to Aciape. the. bottom. o£ the. lujjuieJ.
to get. enough,
hlhat I want to do *u>
apo£oglze. /.OA. any ntateJUjaJt you have
^u&M-itte.d that I have not puJLLLihe-d.
Some o£ the ttufif. get* to/>t, Aome. o/ it
Lf> too hand OA. not timeJ.y enough to WOAJC
Into the. cnjuient iAAue, Aome I've gotten
ptom. otheA. A0UA.ce/>, and Aome I, /Lightly

o/i ion.on.gty, can't
get enthused aJLout,
but please kee.p those. le.ttesu> coming In,
I would app/ie.date. THOAJZ. assistance JLnom
supesivlso/is
(you at least have. se.cnetxui1&A)
about
personnel
. actions
and
possible
job opening A .
I would HJce. to
make. the. PROB& as LU>e.£ul to the. ADC
p/io-jL&AAJ-on a* I poAAJJULy can, I am
trying
to implement youA. 4uggeJ>iu.onA on
the. AUA.ue,y exwJJjzA. thu, yexui Jju>op3Ji OA
I can, llut I need much mo/ie. -input piom.
you than I am. getting,
AA I have,
stated,
I'££ g-iv& you a HyjLine. OA. make.
It anonymous whJ.che.veA. way you want It,
I am ve/iy jjii&Ajej>ted. In new ADC methods
and
tooJLti to would app/ie.cjjxte. X&A.OK
copies
o/i citation*
o/ aAtlcZe^ I should.
&&. awcuie. o-f. that /lelate. to the. jLieJd,

v&ty disappointed
to have, to
the. excellent
Qie.at PtalnA Con-/LeAence. In
San Antonio,
H.owe.veJi, almost a yeast
a/t&A.
my
te/t
knee.
/ie.placement
operation,
the. docto/i found he'd lefit
something
In ihe/ie. - my knee. cap. I hadr
hoped to k&ep It as I thought the. knee,
might get cold without
a cap, hit the
doc wanted to add UL to his coJULe.ctlon
oJL spans, pants.
No pio&JLem wnJLLL I
developed
a staph. Infection
a week ixit&si
which
has
A^e-oULy towesied
my
e/.£e.ctlven&AS as I can no longe/i lay In
HexL and isianscAJAe. thoughts
with a
pencil • but must sit. up to pound on this
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